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PURPOSE: This rule defines what shall be considered immediate personal supervision for architects and professional engineers.

(1) Plans, specifications, drawings, reports, engineering surveys or other documents will be deemed to have been prepared under the immediate personal supervision of a land surveyor registered with the board only when the following circumstances exist:

(A) The client requesting preparation of plans, specifications, drawings, reports, engineering surveys or other documents makes the request directly to the individual registered with the board or an employee of the individual registered with the board so long as the employee works in the registered individual's place of business and not at a separate location;

(B) The individual registered with the board shall supervise each step of the preparation of the plans, specifications, drawings, reports, engineering surveys of other documents and has input into their preparation prior to their completion;

(C) The individual registered with the board reviews the final plans, specification, drawing, reports, engineering surveys or other documents and is able to, and does make, necessary and appropriate changes to them.

(2) The plans, specifications drawings, reports, engineering surveys or other documents shall be signed and sealed per the provisions of section 327.411, RSMo.

(3) The individual registered with the board shall supervise each step of the preparation of the plans, specifications, drawings, reports, surveys or other documents and has input into their preparation prior to their completion.

(4) The individual registered with the board reviews the final plans, specifications, drawings, reports, surveys or other documents and is able to, and does make, necessary and appropriate changes to them.